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Sun, Surf and Sand – It’s getting close to that time
of the year when many of the Mediterranean
windsurfing spots turn on. Due largely in part
to the sun’s heat generating those all-important
thermal winds, coupled with topographic
anomalies, each of these locations has its own
special effect. With this in mind, we’ve pulled
together information on some of the best of
these resorts to help you plan your next Med
windsurf trip.

Keros - Limnos - Greece

Jamie Drummond
Vassiliki, GREECE

Where should I head?
Vassiliki
What kit should I bring?
80-110L freestyle or freestylewave with sails from 4.2m to
5.7m or slalom boards 95-120L
with sails 5.5m to 8.5m.
What are the conditions like?
3-5knots onshore wind in the
morning. From midday ‘Eric’
kicks in cross shore (right to
left) and can build to a solid
force 5 in an hour. The wind
often reaches force 5-7 with
force 8 and 9 every few weeks!
What time of year is best?
June into early July often has
great wind with the added
bonus of it not being too hot.

Do I need car/4x4 hire?
Only if you want to explore
the island.
Where is the best
place to party?
The Zeus Bar always manages
to be a good night out, wellpriced drinks with good music
until the last man standing isn’t
standing anymore!
How much is a meal out?
If you’re on a budget you can
get two Gyros (local kebab with
chips, tomato, onion, tzatziki,
pork/chicken) for about 4
Euros. There are lots of fantastic
fish restaurants along the
harbour front, which will only
set you back €15-20 per head
including wine.

Where have you had
your best session?
The day I arrived back from
Fuerteventura last summer was
amazing, full power 4m weather
and really quiet.
Why should I come here?
Great conditions for both
beginners and advanced sailors,
great restaurants, even better
night life, hot…what else do
you need?
What else is on offer?
Excellent mountain biking,
interesting island to explore,
scuba diving, watersking and
wakeboarding

Where – Located on the island
of Limnos, which nestles in
the north-eastern part of the
Aegean Sea. Limnos was known as Anemoessa,
which translates into ‘windy island’.
Spots – The main spot is Keros Beach, which for a long time used to

be a bit of a secret spot. A vast sandy beach with a flat-water section at
the northern end of the bay with general bump and jump conditions
in the middle and an average size wave venue at the southern end.
There is also a fantastic wave spot on the island called Gomati, but this
is mostly a winter break. Early or late season are best to score this.

We asked some pro’s for a run-down on their
favourite spots for even more inspiration…

Wind Stats – Limnos is one of the first islands in the Cyclades to
receive the Meltemi breeze. Usual wind patterns see up to force 6,
meaning generally 90 – 100 litre boards are best with 4.7m – 6m’s.
However, windier conditions can occur.

Michiel Bouwmeester
Porto Pollo, SARDINIA

Where should I head?
The MB Pro Center at
Windsurf Village in Porto
Pollo which is situated right on
the beach below the Windsurf
Village in north Sardinia.
What kit should I bring?
There is no need to bring any
gear to Porto Pollo as the Pro
Center has 200 of the newest
RRD and JP Boards and
NeilPryde Rigs and SUP’s.
What are the conditions like?
In the bay right in front of the
Pro Center the water is flat
with some wind swell further
outside. You will find some
small waves in the left bay where
kiteboarding is
also popular.
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What time of year is best?
The main season starts in April
and finishes at the end of
October.
Do I need car/4x4 hire?
Porto Pollo is roughly a 1
hour drive from the airport of
Olbia, and the nearest town is
Palau, so a car is handy to have,
especially if you want to hit the
wave spots further away.
Where is the best
place to party?
Porto Pollo, Palau, Port Cervo,
Porto Rotondo, Baia Sardegna,
la Maddelena, and during our
weekly BBQ party at the Pro
Center-Beachbar/Restaurant!

How much is a meal out?
You can get super cheap and
delicious pizza at Il Maestrale
in Porto Pollo. Alternatively,
I recommend Al Porticciolo
where you get fish, pizza and
pasta, local wine and beer.
Where have you had
your best session?
Badesi, Vignola or Cala
Piscinas depending on the wind
direction.
Why should I come here?
Sardinia has a Mediterranean
climate with mild temperatures
also during winter time.
With temperatures around
26-29°C during summer and
the constant breeze it is a
perfect combination for a great
windsurfing holiday.

Season(s) – Summer sees the strongest Meltemi period, however the
Stelios Pagonis
Naxos, greece

Where should I head?
There are two key locations in
Naxos, Saint George Bay for
windsurfing or Mikri Vigla for
windsurfing and kiting. Naxos
town is a mere 10 minutes
stroll away and provides a nice
distraction from the action.
What kit should I bring?
You are coming to one of the
best-equipped centres in the
world. The Flisvos Watersports
Club changes their gear every
season so you don’t need to
bring anything.
What are the conditions like?
Cross-onshore starboard tack
conditions, so wind comes from
the right. Submerged stone
shelving provides a reef-like
effect, which produces a nice
set of ramps ideal for jumping
and riding. Just downwind from
Saint George Bay you will find
a large shallow lagoon, ideal

for freeriding and learners. At
Mikri Vigla, you get cross-shore
starboard tack bump and jump.
What time of year is best?
Naxos enjoys a long season
from May to October and even
November can be very good.
Do I need car/4x4 hire?
Only if you intend to do some
exploring around the island.
Naxos has no mass tourism so
it won’t take long before you
find yourself a secluded beach
or cove.
Where is the best
place to party?
Naxos town centre for sure,
although Flisvos Beach Café
puts on a mean sun downer
beach party every week. If you’re
looking to party into the early
hours, then head for the clubs.
How much is a meal out?
Cost varies according to where
you eat. Gyros is €2.50 for meal,
including ½ litre local wine, will
be around €14.

Where have you had
your best session?
I had my best session at Saint
George Bay when it blew all
day. We started with a full-on
wave session right in front of the
Flisvos Beach Café after which
we sailed through the reef into
the lagoon for a bit of speed
sailing (on a wave board!) before
heading back into the waves.
Why should I come here?
Reliable winds, no mass tourism,
a great island and one of the
best-equipped centres you’ll
encounter. People are friendly
with a very relaxed atmosphere.
What else is on offer?
Flisvos also happens to have a
well-equipped MTB centre with
great rides being organised daily
during peak season. A small
number of Hobie catamarans
are available as well as SUPs for
light-wind days. The island is
interesting to explore, and it is
difficult to get bored in Naxos.

off season can see some classic conditions with wave areas lighting up
although the wind is less consistent.

Ability – Beginners, freestylers and wave heads can be catered for,

all in the same venue. It is not unusual for advanced sailors to be
banging out the tricks down in the waves whilst those taking their first
tentative steps are going for it elsewhere in the bay.

Centres – The two centres that are available are the Surf Club Keros

and the Surf Camp Keros, both offering up to date kit plus tuition for
those that need it.

Getting There – Fly direct from the UK to Limnos or via Athens or

Thessaloniki before connecting with a domestic flight for the onwards
journey to Limnos.

Accommodation – Surf Club Keros offers luxury tent

accommodation (‘glamping’ as it’s more commonly known) or
camping; as does Surf Camp Keros. However, there are various other
options available elsewhere on the island which would then involve a
commute to the windsurfing spot every day.

Tourism Authority contact details – For more info head over to
www.greeka.com/eastern_aegean/lemnos/lemnos-tourist-information.htm

www.windsurf.co.uk
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Naxos - Cyclades - Greece

Where – Naxos is located in

Where – Paros sits in the

Spots – The Flisvos Beach Club is located right on the beach and

Spots – Golden Beach and New Golden Beach are the two

the heart of the Aegean Sea
and is the largest of the
Cyclades Islands, as well as being reputed
to have been where Zeus grew up!
that is where all of the sailing takes place. However, the centre also
operates the Lagoon Center, which is just a short walk along the
beach and is perfect for beginners as it offers a safe and easy learning
environment. There is also the Mikri Vigla Surfcenter if you want to
indulge in a spot of kitesurfing.

Cyclades Island chain right
next to Naxos and is regarded
by many as being one of the best windsurfing
locations in all of Greece.
main spots that witness windsurfing action. New Golden
Beach was where the PWA (Professional Windsurfers
Association) used to regularly host World Cup slalom events.
It is also possible on particularly windy days to experience
onshore wave conditions.

Wind Stats – The Meltemi generally blows at its strongest in

Wind Stats – The Meltemi is at its strongest during the

Season(s) – High summer offers the warmest temperatures and

Season(s) – July and August are the windy months and

summer and can get up to force 6 regularly, with windier days not
uncommon.
strongest Meltemi winds, although the breeze can still blow in the offseason. The Flisvos Center runs from April 28 to November 2.

Ability – The spot is generally a bump and jump heaven, however

when the wind is particularly strong waves of up 2.5m can sometimes
be found – making it perfecting for nailing those aerial moves.
Beginners and intermediates seeking flat water to improve will be well
catered for too, though in the sheltered lagoon.

Centres – The Flisvos Beach Club, Lagoon Center and Mikir Vigla
Surfcenter all offer up to date kit.

Getting There – Fly direct to Athens Airport before taking a high

high summer months and on Paros can reach up to force 9
on occasion.
therefore the best time to head here if you want the best
chance of scoring decent conditions. It is however, possible
to get good conditions in the off-season, although it is
nowhere
near guaranteed.

Ability – Ex PWA Slalom site, but also good for beginners,
intermediates and advanced.

Centres – A number of centres are on offer if you decide to
venture to the wind Mecca of Paros. These include Force 7,
Paros Surf Club, Santa Maria Surf Club and Sun Wind.

speed or normal ferry to the island. You could also choose to fly to
Naxos or stop off at Santorini or Mykonos. Your tour operator should
be able to cover all options.

Getting There – Fly into Athens Airport and then catch a

Accommodation – The Hotel Naxos Beach 1 is located directly

Accommodation – Options for accommodation include

Tourism Authority contact details – For more info head over to

Tourism Authority contact details – For more info

behind the Flisvos Beach Club and is exclusive to windsurfers booking
with Flisvos. The Sport Club Hotel is another option, which is a short
walk away from Naxos City at the end of St. George Beach.
www.greeka.com/cyclades/naxos/naxos-tourist-information.htm
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domestic flight for the onward journey. The other option is
to fly into Thessaloniki and connect there instead.
the Poseidon Apartments and Studio Complex and the Silver
Rocks Hotel which are within walking distance of the main
windsurfing areas.
head over to www.greeka.com/cyclades/paros/index.htm

Porto Pollo - Sardinia - Italy

Where – Porto Pollo is a

picturesque spot located next
to a beautiful bay on the
north coast of Sardinia.

Spots – The huge bay offers plenty of space for beginners

and experienced sailors alike. The large sand dunes offer
shelter to non-windsurfing partners looking to soak up some
sun on the beach.

Wind Stats – Spring brings the Tramontana from the north
to east with force 6-8 a common occurrence. In the summer,
the Poniente delivers force 4-8 south westerly’s and in the
autumn the Scirocco, from Africa, blows force 5-6 but can
increase to force 9.

Season(s) – SPorto Pollo can be sailed all year round as

the location offers different winds at different times. Most
windsurfers though tend to visit in summer.

Ability – Porto Pollo can cater for beginners and advanced
sailors alike.

Centres – The Pro Center - Michiel Bouwmeester offers all
the latest and up to date kit as well as offering tuition from
beginner to advanced levels, including learning some of the
latest freestyle tricks and wave sailing tuition.

Getting There – Fly direct from the UK into either Olbia
Costa Smeralda or Algero Fertilia. Then it is a short drive
through very rugged country to reach Porto Pollo.

Accommodation – There are a number of hotels in the

area offering 3* or 4* accommodation. The Porto Pollo
Apartments and Porto Pollo Villas are located approximately
400 metres from the windsurf centre and are self-catering
establishments, while the Palau Hotel is a 15 minute drive
from the spot.

Tourism Authority contact details – For more info
head over to www.sardegnaturismo.it/en/

Prasonisi/Lalyssos - Rhodes - Greece

Where – Rhodes is the largest

of the Dodecanese and offers
two venues for windsurfing.
Greek mythology states that Rhodes was a gift from Zeus to Helios.
However, we think that the Gods gave Rhodes as a gift to us windies
due to all the breeze the island receives!

Spots – The sailing in the quiet village of Prasonisi features two bays

divided by a sand spit with the wind blowing across both to give
a choice of conditions from waves to flat water while Lalyssos is a
buzzing resort offering a huge bay with which to burn up the miles or
bang out the tricks.

Wind Stats – The Meltemi wind features in both spots but Prosonisi
can be stronger than Lalyssos due to the local Venturi effect. The
average wind strength in Lalyssos is around the force 5 – 6 mark with
Prasonisi regularly hitting 30 knots in summer!

Season(s) – April – October, although high summer sees the
strongest winds blast across the two resorts due to the heat.

Ability – Prasonisi is best for competent sailors, although a safety

boat is on standby from the Pro Centre Christof Kirschner should you
need assistance, so it is do-able for beginners while Lalyssos is perfect
for beginners, freestylers and blasters.

Centres – The Procentre is located directly on the leeward side of

the spot, just a few meters away from the water in Prasonisi. Lalyssos
features the F2 Pro Centre 1 and the JP/NeilPryde High Tech Centre
Lalyssos. The Windmill centre caters for beginners.

Getting There – Fly direct from the UK to Rhodes or connect via
Athens with domestic flights.

Accommodation – Prasonisi accommodation includes the Atrium

Prestige Hotel, a luxurious 5* abode and the Hotel Lighthouse 1 and
2, which feature hotel style rooms or studio apartments. In Lalyssos
you can choose between the Blue Horizon Hotel, The Sun Beach 2
studio apartments or Surf House Studios which are all within easy
reach of the windsurf centres.

Tourism Authority contact details – For more info head over to
www.greeka.com/dodecanese/rhodes/rhodes-tourist-information.htm

www.windsurf.co.uk
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Where – Sigri sits on the west
coast of Lesvos, which is the
third biggest island in Greece.
Lying in the northeast Aegean it is only 9km
away from Turkey.

Where – Vassiliki is located
on the south side of Lefkas
Island, which is situated in the
Southern Ionian in Greece.

Spots – Sigri Surf Centre is where all the freestyle action happens

island, most of the action takes place in Vass itself.

with an easy blast out to the mouth of the bay for waves. There
are other launches on the island including Andromaki, which has
been likened to Pozo in Gran Canaria, only with the wind from
the right.

Wind Stats – The Meltemi wind comes across the Aegean from

Spots – Vassiliki Bay. While there are other spots on the
Wind Stats – During high season ‘Eric’, the name given to

the local wind phenomenon, is very consistent and regularly
offers up 20+ knot cross shore afternoons. It’s this consistency
that gives Vass its reputation.

Turkey with Sigri sitting directly in its path and benefitting from
the funnelling caused by position of the offshore island to the
mainland. Wind is cross offshore from the right and can get up to
force 6.

Season(s) – May to September, lighter mornings with

Season(s) – Summer time, high season, is when the Meltemi

The light onshore mornings are perfect for getting to grips
with the basics while the stronger afternoons are perfect for
learning technique that is more advanced, whether that be
perfecting your carve gybes or learning the latest freestyle trick.

blows at its strongest and therefore is the best time to head to this
spot. The centre is open from May to October.

Ability – Best suited to intermediates and up, although beginners
are also catered for.

Centres – Sigri Surf is the main centre in the bay and has recently
been expanded. The centre is about 10 minutes walk away from
Sigri Village and features all the latest kit. If there is enough
demand then the centre will organise surfaris to other locations.

Getting There – You can fly direct to Lesvos (Mytilini

International Airport) from the UK or fly into Athens and then
take the more chilled out option of completing the journey by
ferry.

windy afternoons. High season summer months are the most
consistent. Off-season doesn’t really see much breeze at all.

Ability – Beginners to advanced freestylers/slalom sailors.

Centres – Club Vass, Ocean Elements and Neilson. All stock

the latest kit and offer tuition up to advanced levels with many
of the UK pro freestyle crowd coaching at these centres during
summer.

Getting There – Fly direct to Preveza from Gatwick airport
and then it’s just a short 1 hour 15 min transfer by coach to
the resort. Other departure airports are also available.

Accommodation – Club Vass can offer accommodation at

in Sigri from the newly built Evangelia Apartments and Sigrion
Villas to the Hotel Orama, which is centrally located in Sigri
Village and close to the Petrified Forest. The hotel is the closest to
the windsurf centre, being just 800m away.

the Club Vass Hotel, which is situated right on the beach next
to the launch, or the Andromeda – a villa style hotel that’s
about 5 – 10 mins walk away from the centre. Ocean Elements
offer The Surf Hotel, which is right on the beach and just a
few short metres from the shore, while Neilson operate out
of the Cosmos Beach Club Hotel, again situated right on the
shore of Vassiliki Bay.

Tourism Authority contact details – For more info head over

Tourism Authority contact details – For more info head over

Accommodation – There are a variety of accommodation options

to www.greeka.com/eastern_aegean/lesvos/lesvos-tourist-information.htm
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Sigri - Lesvos - Greece

to www.greeka.com/ionian/lefkada/lefkada-tourist-information.htm

www.windsurf.co.uk
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CENTRES DIRECTORY
KEROs, Limnos Island - GREECE

Surf Club Keros

www.surfclubkeros.gr
info@surfclubkeros.gr

Surf Club Keros is a windsurfing and kitesurfing school
on Keros beach; a turquoise slice of paradise on the laid
back island of Limnos in Greece. They offer a luxury
accommodation camp site and facilities. They are an IKO
affiliated school offering tuition and equipment from 6
years of age. Equipment is from RRD and Simmer. Open
Spring-Autumn.

Naxos Island - GREECE
www.flisvos-sportsclub.com
www.oceansource/net/naxos

Flisvos Sports Club

Driven by the passion for windsurfing, Flisvos Sports
Club was established in 1994. From the beginning the
goal has been to create a place where windsurfers feel at
home! Besides windsurfing Flisvos offers catamaran sailing,
mountain biking, kitesurfing, yacht sailing beach volleyball,
guided hiking, yoga, Body Shape and relaxing massages.
Bookings can be made
through Ocean Source.

Paros Island - GREECE

Paros Surf Club

www.parosurf.com
info@parosurf.gr

Paros Surf is a highly equipped windsurfing station in Paros.
They offer windsurfing boards and sails for hire from RRD
and North Sails, and special boards and rigs for children
up to 40kg. They also offer all levels of tuition (beginner to
advanced, young and old) from qualified instructors, and
for something different you can try kayaking, diving, and
mountain biking.

Force 7

force7paros@gmail.com
www.force7paros.gr

A holiday of a life time, where the world champions ride
the wind! Force7 Paros windsurfing center is the No1
choice on the best beach of Paros for windsurfing. Courses
are designed for beginners to advanced windsurfers, and
their qualified instructors can take you from your first
ride to advanced jumps and tricks. Those who want to
progress even faster, have the ability to do lessons with the
continuous supervision of the instructor.

Sigri, Lesvos Island - GREECE

Neilson

www.neilson.co.uk
sales@neilson.com

Beautiful unspoilt locations, sunshine, clear warm water,
fantastic children’s clubs and all your favourite activities!
In Lesvos the Neilson Aeolian Village is built in typical
Aegean style, with extensive grounds that give the resort
a wonderful open spacious feel and situated in a beautiful
bay with a long stretch of golden sand. The sailing area is
extensive and coupled with good, consistent winds creates
a fantastic sailing and windsurfing location.

www.sigrisurf.com
www.sportif.travel
info@sportif.travel

Sigri Surf

Situated on the north end of the bay of Sigri, the Surf Sigri
centre consists of an office, equipment storage, a bike centre,
and a bar! They offer the newest boards from RRD and the
newest sails from Simmer Style. Their main accommodation
is the Hotel Orama but they also have other apartments in
all price ranges. New in 2012 is the windsurf safaris and
SUP Safari when the wind isn’t blowing! Bookings
can also be made through Sportif Travel.

Vassiliki, Lefkas Island - GREECE

Club Vass

www.clubvass.com
office@clubvass.com

Club Vass Active Holidays has been perfecting the ultimate
windsurfing holiday since 1987. They have two fantastic
centres in exceptional windsurfing locations: Club Vassiliki
in Greece and Club Dahab in Egypt. Club Vass is one of
the worlds largest windsurfing centres, custom-designed to
meet the windsurfers every need!

Porto Pollo - Sardinia
Baia dei Delfini

www.windsurfvillage.it
www.procenter.it
info@windsurfvillage.it
info@procenter.it

Windsurf Village & MB Pro Centre

Windsurf Village in Porto Pollo is located in one of Europe’s
best windsurfing spots! Besides the excellent conditions for
windsurfing, kitesurfing and sailing, Sardinia is a great
place for diving, biking, tennis, beach volleyball, horseback
riding, and most importantly, relaxing! Right on the
beach you will find a nice little bar, showers, toilets, and
a supervised playground for the kids. It’s a great place for
the whole family!
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Neilson

www.neilson.co.uk
sales@neilson.com

At Neilson we really believe it’s about having an experience
worth remembering. In Vassiliki you will stay at the
Cosmos Beach club, a family run hotel with a warm,
welcoming atmosphere and excellent restaurant. Situated
directly on the beach-front with easy access to the superb
range of equipment and easy launching. We have been
teaching at the Cosmos Beach Club for 25 years and have
exclusive use of this small and friendly beach-front hotel.

Sportif
Summer Spots & Clinics
11 Mediterranean destinations opening mid April/May

through to mid October. Short breaks. Golf De Rosas or
Tarifa. Beginners/families: Alacati, Turkey and Ialyssos,
Northern Rhodes has sheltered conditions separate to
main sailing spots with coaching weeks in June with Simon
Bornhoft & Peter Hart for intermediates +. High wind/
Freeride/Freestyle : Karpathos or Kouremnos Bay , Crete.
Flat water and waves: Sigri or Prasonisi, Southern Rhodes.
Beginners Fast Start and freestyle coaching in Sigri and Jem
Hall clinics for int/adv+ including looping in June, July &
September, Prasonisi.
Call Sportif on 01273 844919 or
see online www.sportif.travel.

www.alpineelements.co.uk

Ocean Elements

A holiday of a life time, where the world champions ride
the wind! Force7 Paros windsurfing center is the No1
choice on the best beach of Paros for windsurfing. Courses
are designed for beginners to advanced windsurfers, and
their qualified instructors can take you from your first
ride to advanced jumps and tricks. Those who want to
progress even faster, have the ability to do lessons with the
continuous supervision of the instructor.

Sportif Early Booking Prices &
Board Hire Specials Greece
World class Pro centres with
latest 2012 kit on the spot.
Ialyssos, Rhodes from £419pp
Crete from £489pp inc Car
Hire + 4 out of 7 days board
hire special £169.
Samos from £519pp 1 week
board hire £179 inc Free
mountain bike.
Sigri from £549pp (SAVE
£100) inc car hire + Free
SUPs with Board hire.

Prasonisi from £549pp 1
week Half Board with pay
£75 board fee then just
£24/day rental.
Prices include 7 nights
accommodation including
return flights departing
in May/June subject to
availability.
Call 01273 844919
www.sportif.travel

www.windsurf.co.uk
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